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arsaparilla, 3€jjt Wnkly Sritisjî Calmât. Trade, Thb Ship Astarte, Captain Dodd, came

Business is undeniably dull • but t0 anchor 10 R°yal R°ads yesterday morning

: r^5 s'“
Trade Outrages. "fubê mit t° ““ Wh°8e paper weather ^^X^io^Ade^^ëmried

The telegraph announces a series of th at maturity. Since 1861, a cargo of coal from Cardiff, Wales, and will
trade outrages in the important west- u ! bee° a year when trade ,ake from Burrard I°l®t a cargo of spars for
ern city of Chicago, State of Illinois u u °D 6° healthy a ba8is« or ‘he FreDCh Governmenl t0 Sl- Nazaire. 
Bioting and bloodshed have taken 1 “ th® prospects of a prosperous
place; establishments where labor was '“,D« 8<f80n were 8° bright as now 
employed have been leveled to the ^ ®red,tLhaà died a nafcural
gronnd by the incendiary's torch; and ëZÎ" /! °°g * * gr6at deal of
workmen who continued at their “ 80*T ° the co.untry »«d caused 
places under the old system have Ï /T f manyi bat the da7 » 
been driven into the streets and in “l, Wb<mu a. 6y8tem 80 improper 
some instances slaughtered. Hereto- 7* &ëulQ ?btam bere- Tho orders 
fore, in the United States, as else. the ,mines are ljght owing to 
where, ten hours have been consid. V ,DOt bein« ex"
ered a fair day’s work ; but for several J , n Lgoods are ordered Coal at the BiN-The quantity of coal
months past an agitation has been L"® 7 ®U?h ,a8 wiH meet with ”°w at ,be bin is 1 liltl® under 8000 tons,
going on in most of the States in favor It? “J.,n ll™lt®d 9uantitie8. da!ly on,pn‘ a* tb® ™ averages 130 
of the passage of a bill by the local , pre®aU,t,0n W^eh we boPe fco °azetU-
Legislatures limiting the number of ® a W&7S m Qture observed here. A man of fifty-eight,, in Napoleon,
hours that a man should legally labor, xSidaê M» 7th ^rk-’Baid h® would dfink » gallon of liquor
without demanding a double rate of Thb Slacas Gems—The Chancellor of the “ * ** 6 dld bo,h’
wages, to eight hours per day. Illinois Brcheqaer recently learning that the Blacas
having been the first State in the oollection of gems was offered for sale in
Union to pass a measure of the kind Paris’took lbe resPonaibility of purchasing
is the first to experience the evil effects’ the.m /°r ^d8,00° for the Britieb Museum,
malting from olsee legislation. Hod c"Jm“ SZÏZ, «ieh”"

the workmen been content to receive once granted. The Blacas Gems were col.
pay according to the number of hours looted by two successive Dukes of Blacas-
“ put in,” but little difficulty would Legitimists and adherents to the traditions
have been experienced. But it ap. and the finer tastes of the ancien régime.
pears that for eight hoars’ work they The 8ems were chiefly collected by the

wages formerly ^alber’ lbe co'na hy the son ; and each in
received for working ten hours a day. bm age was amon" llle first critics in
The effect upon every industrial par. .r!UOpe 88 r®gards tbe obj8C,s he collected.
suit could not fail in being detri- as h Th ^ T Zu accomPanied 
.... , 6 uct» as it grew the exile which the elder Duke

mental, and contractors who had taken .shared with his Royal master ; the white
work before tbe new system came into velvet trays, in which it may be seen in the 
force had to choose between two ornament room at the British Museum, having 
courses : either to abandon their con, been formed, it is said, for facility of 
tracts or procure men from other cities 8port- The 8eœa were made up partly of 
to complete the “jobs.” The results tbe more valuable portion of the Strozzi col- 
have been a terrible uprising of the leolion—0De formed 

working classes and the perpetration 
of a number of atrocious outrages upon 
the lives and property of both 
ployers and employed. A feeling of 
great insecurity must prevail, and 
works of every kind must stop for 
want of workmen. Every industrial 
pursuit will be paralyzed for some 
time, and the lose inflicted upon the 
entire community—not excepting the 
tradesmen themselves, who will, in 
reality, be the heaviest losers, even if 
they obtain their unreasonable de
mands—will be incalculable. Work.

,.gb. rsr saftsttg-tis; at,-*-**5«srevenue, by impost, organize miMury force Whili v E°,r0pe T ar™8' ,
for their own defence, and establish *11 |ama • "1. 8. Napoleon has been forced to an 
necessary lor their government, provided V}°°™lmoae "u'render of all his plans in 
they were consonant to the laws cf Eovland ^fQ °,fud lbe feeb,e Maximilian driven into 
was clearly granted, in as full and ample â »hi ’ 1-? 8,acce880r« of Lord Palmerston 
manner as the United Slates eoretnLnt wno, while sharing his hatred of republican now permit the exercise of simlla" bntTssër uZT^ W audacity- ™ forcing 
power by tbe territorial governments. „ p ,e tir,t«8b ^orth American provinces

Under this beneficent svstem the colonial 100^™!“- °- Governmenl, without a single 
dependencies of Great Britain have dotted British £ W,® faVOr among the people of 
the surface of the earth in every hemisphere 0 ni ni!»,, 5 America. Against their known
with free governments, the depositories of the made tn .!!“ Wl8h.es> an attempt is being 
rights of the people. With the exception law th°, lbe‘r a88enl *° an imperial 
of the Dutch, whose form of colonial govern- Proving,» i, ,Z?9 the PeoPle of the Lower 
ment was similar tu that of England, none cians 8 ‘ lbe “ercy of Canadian polit!» 
other of the seven powers of Europe, who If ihe nennl» nr (u 
embarked together in plans of color ization, vinces are 8everal British Pr°-bave left any great results as the fruit of Lf confedëratÎM tnd V°h811 °n the flues!‘ioa 
thetr labors The magnificent dominions of would be sa sfactnrv *^1 T68 t0 U> this 
France in the new world, which for a cen- the rivht to Ini, 7 a allVor we admit 
tury and a half surpassed all others in the ««Ltn!-1 JS* amend and change their 
promise of future greatness, disappeared «neh*Ùk11?11 °û Governmeat at pleasure. No 
before the power of a free people whose •t7p7,ibOWeVer’18 t0 be 2iven- The
habits of self-government hadP taught them h«nd ,? Fa,|l|la®.e?tL Preposes to lay its iron 
how to conquer and rale men of efual mili- ont^?î-0rtb Amerioa, crush 
tary genius, but whose dependence was upon g P^°V1,DC,al Governments with the
the uncertain favor of princes on the othe, - of P°Pn,ar ri«b‘ as they ex
continent. And hot for the invasion of thë ï n tb/fc . aot of ” by which 
rights of the people of the thirteen colonies' control ,mXJJ840 waa placed under
—granted to them by the original charter of two^mv.vf, ^8 ^e8t1and a union of thé 
Krag James—by thé stnpid king» of the L n^ni« f’ °n°ataral aod uncalled for by 
house of Hanover, no one could see any pos- MWe^a condLTn "P??, both b7''“>P«ial 

False —The alarm ni 1 ', sibility of an American republic within a ** odndu'0n °f things now most dis-
aftpr * I 11 m fi aat even,D«, hundred years from the timePof their actual nü h t0 0anada We8t, as its superiority in 
alter a long pull up Fort street by the fire- separation from the British crown! cumbers cap receive no additional repre*
men, was ascertained to be false. The revclt of the thirteen colonies and the .°!er tba Catholic population of

rrs=- mi,—i--------- ---------------- recognition of their government by that of L ada Eaat;.
na nH w 6 a^aatcer Alexandra bonnd north England, re-established the principles of I f W”!!100 * «»>• rights of the people 
passed Nanaimo harbor on Friday afternoon. KmS Jame8 charter, and fifty colonial gov- °f Br,1,8b North America, made in the in- 

»ea ThI • T T ■ , ernments, scattered over different portions 'ere„81 monarchial Governments 'andnBr^ here are in the human voice nine of the civilized world, now owe allegiance agam8t tbe wisbes of the people, is as clearly 
perfect tones, bnt 17,592,168,044,415 sounds. l? , Gleat. Brltam—unbracing more than j vlo,atioo of tbe principles of tbe Monroe

eight millions square miles of territory, and dactf,nei bo called, as was the invasion of 
about two hundred millions of people, in the Mexico Imperial France, and calls upon 
to™ ?f Bn1tlsh. colonies and dependencies. hUffge<?rral Government to interpose in be- 

I he Colonial Empire of Great Britain, ba" ffe® 'cstitutions and the rights of the 
therefore, as has been justly remarked, “the Pe“P*e °f British North America, as clearly 
woDder ol this age, bad its root in the char- 88 m tbe case of Mexico. 3
i^iha TVPriV°'i 16j°6, and its development Brought into intimate commercial and 
d«LhnfI!eW England “barter of 1620. The 8o“»al intercourse with tbe people of British 

^f/itr°“^Centra Kovernment baring North America by the necessary force of 
extended dominions in distant lands, divided tbcir position, the^people of Marne cannët 
Stales86^8'8 p^0VIQce8. communities and ,al1 to respond with alacrity and enthusiasm to tfae’bellVman,JU8t« aDd.e1aa‘ Jaws suited 'o the suggestions of His7 Excellency 
111!»!,i f4 a- a of/aeb> which was de- Governor, whose timely warning has met a 

,,Ç,ed m actios under the rule of Crom- generous response from all liberal minded 
inaanfr8 W0U 8U"ed t0 confer ‘he bless- men throughout the British empire and 
ianab/efrefe goverDmeDte °Pon all people should arouse the national Government’
The fin H' tbe exercise of political rights. Proper vindication of its principles in 
lbe fondamental principle on which such enc® to our Northern neighbersismmÊmmm
ÆSâ55SSHSsS&^»Ls35
which the North American provinces are thii intrrl^rén8^tratwoe, they most enjoy without 
day held by Great Britain! P Wkhl1t h»!„ 8 ‘D'enr/ereDce Pa« that form of Govern*
hardened to maintain the national power— interests8 of°tt*-ni81 ‘° îhe îa8,e8> habite and 
completely protected and defended in all that nnthinJ8’ tbe assurance 
their external relatinns-they are allowed to n o °tb'Dg butt.frlend,y relation, con grow

ss ups-vss.fssvsa.ti -ras.": z mr ot r?a *c'"”"themselves at pleasure and to apply all their n.oL.n'6*- 1 , facts the committee report
revenues derived from imposts and from the th8followmg resolutions :
.ale of their land and mines to the develop- B®801*®?, That any attempt on the part of 
ment of their local resource. ; the improve- . i™P®r,al Government of Great Britain to 
ment of their mean, of communication by ®8tabl.,8h monarchial Government in North 
lock^ canals and railways ; the endowment "m®rica, or to place a vice royalty by aot of 
of schools and other institutions of learning, parliament over several North American pro* 
charity and industry. The example of our J'nces> would be an implied infraction of 
more immediate neighbor, New Brunswick, tb<??a Peoples of Government which this 
is a sufficient illustration of this truth, where “ .D has assumed to maintain upon this
the population during the last decade, from* contlneut-
1851 to 1861, increased at the rate of twenty . Resolved, That the people of Maine deenlt
UaXrPnrha,entZ WblJe th.st °f witb sim- ,D,,®r?s,ed ‘he preservation of peace !nd
liar characteristics m soil, climate and °J friendly relations with the people of 
physical resources, increased only -at the British North America, respectfully appeal 
ret® of eight per oent from 1850 to 1860. to the United States Government to interpose 
The province of New Brunswick, with less lta legitimate influence in friendly and 
than half tbe population of Maine, has been earnest remonstrance with the British Gov- 
able to construct its leading line of railway ernment against establishing any svstem of 
from the city of St John to the Gulf of St Government in North America, the influence 
Lawrence, as a government work, without of which would endanger the friendly rela* 
embarrassment to its treasury, and to con- tl0D8 of the whole of the British provinces 
tribute $10,000 per mile as a gift to other with the people of the United States

BBpp-EB
ent of her exhaustless and invaluable coal States and to each House of Goner 

mines, is constructing a magnificent system g
of railways, connecting all tbe chief business
points with the metropolitan dity, Halifax. . A Great Hardship,

I nese illustrations are sufficient to show Messrs. Editors zt-AIIow me to call the

Uoited States to become neb, prosperous add triots,
P°.werR,1V Tbe ma;ket ®[Fab6da “ no more A few days ago, a farmer brought up j=
.h* “w 1 i îbe? fba? tbà< 0t Tancodver, or his boat to Victoria a load of potatoes refined 
the West India Islands. by himself, and worth about thirty dollaST
whi li!! R , our politioai troubles, On arriving in the haibor he was pomSd 
henifi, 9 > Vh'8 i ProTOT are enjoying the upon by one of the Custom house offieUda 
benefits of tbe late Reciprocity Treaty, a and commanded not to remove the load until 
plan originating in ttfé ctipidity of that he had secured a licence for bis bolt After 
enemy of republican institutions, Lord Pal- vainly resisting for a time, he finally „nt thi 
meraton, and bis chosen ally, the Emperor licence, for which he paid *5. if dmnlv 
of FrafieeAwas set on foot to extirpate free gives him permission to nlv or i«t tai kP ? 
instittitiods from the American soil and snp- “ Speedwell,” which permiLînn a*9' boâ^ 
plant them with monarchial Government wist ». he Z reK at inSriZ £2

sssr£s% a;
be created in North America by the con- demafld ÔT *6 tint tbif* lb”
fédération of the BHtisti North American it baa positive G l!®!7 $!°.u T heaTy ;

ssa$u sur* e^à* “ Sjysà % ** * 4'» » S;The early seizure of New Or/eans by the P h ae ,ioetioe ,0i ,beir wag0“*«
forces of thé republié was the first blow to ------—_ •_____ _ LEX*
this magnificent aoheme of European ag- Fbbioht.-A great many drat loads of

ZtrVT t0,beH-B' Co’’wh«fmemberment éf thé Amerioan Union—to the 7eeterdaJr ^or shipment to the mines.
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Tuesday, May 14, 1867.
ny, in which we have labored 
bt effectual alterative that can 
concentrated extract of Para 
knbined with other substances 
lerative power as to afford an 
br the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
It is believed that such a rem- 
those who suffer from Stru- 
land that one which will ae- 
6 must prove of immense ser- 
' class of our afificted fellow- 
inpletcly this compound, vriff 
ven by experiment on many 

I to be found of the following

The ship Southern Chief, 1282 tons burden, 
entered the harbor of Port Townsend on the 
4th instant, direct from Acapulco, where she 
left a cargo of coal brought from New York. 
She loads at Port Gamble for Melbourne or 
some

Scrofulous Complaints 
[Eruptive Diseases, Ul^ 
Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Lead, Syphilis and Syphi- 
ks, Mercurial Disease, 
biA or Tic Douloureaux, . 
[epsia and Indigestion)
B, or St. Anthony’s Fire, 
pie class of complaints arising 
p the Blood. T '

I will be found a great pro
pen taken in the spring, to ex- 
B which fester in the blood at 
I year. By the timely expul- 
1 rankling disorders are nipped 
nudes can, by the aid of thin 
nsclves from.the endurance of 
plcerons sores, through which
K® *•> '"3 itself O.f cqirofltfdhe, 
po this through the natural 
By by an alterative medicine, 
ptiated blood whenever you 
[bursting tlirough the skm in 
L or sores; cleanse it when 
jtructed and sluggish in the 
phenever it is foul, and your 
you when. Even where no

is felt, people enjoy better 
hger, for cleansing the blood, 
kalthy, and all is well; but 
lof life disordered, there can 
[. Sooner or later something.
I the great machinery of life * 
("thrown. 1
pnd deserves much, the repu- 
phing these ends. But the 
[giously deceived by prepara- 
Icause the drug alone has not 
I claimed for it, but more be- 
ktions, pretending to be con- 
|f it, contain but little of the 
la, or any thing else.
[ the public have been misled 
Itending to give a quart of 
plia for one dollar. Most of 
[uds upon the sick, for they 
He, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
roperties whatever. Hence, 
lisappointment has followed 
Ins extracts of Sarsaparilla 
Iket, until the name itself is 
I has become synonymous 
I cheat. Still we call this 
rilla, and intend to supply 
kll rescue the name from the 
kh rests upon it. And we 
fed for ibelieving it has vir- 
Itible by the ordinary ran of 
pended to cure. In order1 to 
le eradication from the sys. 
laid be judiciously taken ao>
I on the bottle.
IpARED BY

ayeb'& CO.,
Ill, mass.
(ttlo g Six Bottle, fv

leny Pectoral
rh a renown for the cure of 
feoat and Lung Clomplaint, 
becessary for us to recount 
Irtues, wherever it has been 
fe long been in constant use 
lion, we need not do more 
lie its quality is kept up to 
been, and that it may be re- 
r relief all it has ever been

other Australian porti

Drain—Superintendent Trunan had the 
ohaingang at work yesterday laying a sub
stantial drain at the corner of Fort and 
Government streets.

hi

was at

The Late Cricket Match,
Fleet Cricket Club, )

Eequimalt, May 6th, 1867. j 
Messrs Editors :—It is with deep regret 

that we notice that the friendly feeling with 
which the cricket

demand the same
b

season commenced bas 
been so soon disturbed by an animus which 

scarcely feel justified in ascribing to 
noble adversaries on Saturday.

It is a pity that the very one-sided article 
which appeared in your impression of the 
6th inst, had not been penned by a specta
tor better versed in the day’s proceedings and 
arrangements.

We will not trespass farther

we oar

the

tren
te a 

refer.
some 150 years ago, 

and among the most famous in Europe ; 
partly they were from the collection of Dr 
Barth, the physician to Joseph II. of Aus
tria, who to judge by tbe gems the Duke of Tbe great P°*nt ol discontent appears to 
Blacas acquired from him, must have had bave originated in tbe time of drawing 
rare opportunities and a atill rarer taste. 8tnmpa :
Others were from the De la Tnrbie oollection, Allboagb tbe proposed time (6:30 p. m.,) 
of which less can be said, and from whieh °ame *rom tbe Captain of the Fleet Eleven, 
whatever doubtful gems in the eyes of the R wfts not agreed to by the Victorians, 
eritio there may be in the velvet trays of the We dislike going to extremes, yet we feel

mtr %^T^bsisrst S;r,,te ,b8t hmo,e than an hout’8brought together from different quarters, but . b e lime was ,08t bJ °“r opponents not 
the most splendid of them belong to the beinS on the ground at the agreed time, 10 
period when France was represented at a.m.
Naples by an Ambassador well qualified to 
profit by such noble opportunities. Hence
forth they will rest among other treasures 
well worthy to bear them companyi

on your
valuable space than to refute a few salient 
points in yonr correspondent’s article of the 
6th inst.

em-

r1

We also notice tb at the umpires bave been 
treated with scant Courtesy, and unenviable 
dutiee.

The Victorians won and wore their laurels 
so well on a former occasion, that 
scarcely believe but that they would lose 
them with equal dignity and good humour. 

By inserting this you will do an aot of 
justice, and greatly oblige,
The Members of the Fleet Cricket Club.

“ Tbe Kingdom of Canada.”
PROPOSE® PROTEST OF THB LEGISLATURE OF 

• Maine.
The joint standing Committee on Federal 

Relations in the Maine Senate, to whom was 
referred so much of the Governor’s message 
as relates to the proposed Confederation of 
tbe British North American Provinces, hav
ing considered the subject thereof, ask leave 
to

men are nowhere so well paid as in 
the United States, the wages aver
aging twice the rate paid in Europe. 
The industrial classes of America are 
better fed, better clothed and better 
off in every respect than the workmen 
of any other country in the world 
Demands frequently made for ad. 
vances in wages have generally met 
with liberal responses from employ
ers, and “ strikes,” so frequently heard 
of in England and France, have been 
seldom necessary in^the United States. 
It is only when thé demands of the 
workmen have become so extortion
ate that a compliance would result in 
the certain rain of tbe masters, that 
opposition has at last been offered, 
and tbe responsibility of the outrages 
rests not so much with the workmen 
as with the politicians who consented 
to maké the passage of the eight hour 
law one of thé conditions of an elec
tion, and thus secured the foil vote of 
the working classes in their favor. 
Where the movement will end it is 
impossible, from the meagre despatches 
before us, to predict at present; bat 
the example set by Chicago Workmen 
will, We fear, be emulated by work
men in other Amerioan cities, and 
outrages of a similar nature will be 
of frequent occurrence until the, strong 
arm of the General Government is in
voked to pat down the perpetrators 
with a strong hand. It is a renewal 
ot the old straggle of Labor against 
Capital, So long as the former fails 
to overstep the bounds of reasonable 
demand, it deserves support and en- 
couragement ; but when, as in the 
present instance, it aims at the rain 
of its opponent, in the insane belief 
that it thereby secures its own ad
vancement, it becomes an instrument 
of oppression; to which too bold a front 
cannot be presented.

The Chinese Colliers—Considerable ex. 
citement, we bear, exists at Nanaimo in 
consequence ol the intiodnction of Chinese 
laborers. The colliers threaten with violence 
the first Chinaman who forgets his Celestial 
origin so far as to descend to the “ bottom
less pit” of a coal mine. On Saturday a 
notice was issued by the Company requesting 
tenders per ton from the white colliers for 
getting out coal, and when the schooner 
BlacK Diamond sailed the matter was under 
discussion by the miners. We hope that an 
arrangement will be effected by which tbe 
white population of Nanaimo—which is nu
merous and thrifty—may be retained. A 

.community of Chinamen would be scarcely 
“ the thing.”

Politics in Washington Territory— 
Political feeling runs very high in Washing- 
tod Territory. Clark andFlanders, the demo
cratic and republican candidates fot Congress, 
are speaking daily at every town along the 
Sound with varied success. It is believed 
that Clark will carry the Puget Sound dis
trict, and that Flanders’ principal strength 
lies along the Columbia river. The Steam 
Navigation Company of Oregon are support
ing Flanders with money, while Clatke ap
pears to rely more upon his popularity than 
apon tbe cash disbursed by friends. The 
position is worth 818,000 
$36,000 for tbe term, to the fortunate winner.

we can

.thartic Pills,
HE CURB OF
L Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
lack, Erysipelas, Headache, 
ruptiems and Shin Diseases, 
TOpsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Bout, Neuralgia, as a Din
ning the. Blood. 
fed, so that tho most sensi- 
leasantly, and they are the 
ivorld for all the purposes

>x ; Five Boxes for $1.00.
Clergymen, Physicians, 

snt personages, have lent 
Y the unparalleled useful- 
s, but our space here wiH 
ion of them. The Agents 
gratis our American Al- 
are given; with also full 

hove complaints, and the 
he followed for their cure, 
by unprincipaled dealers 

ns they make more profit 
, and take no others. The 
id there is for them, and
for sale by

report.
Any question affecting the political rela

tions of any portion of the continent of North 
America is of interest to the people of the 
United States, more especially to the people 
ol those States which, from a frontier posi
tion have a necessary connection with those 
dominions, and are influenced and affqpted 
by their proximity. The political relations 
of the provinces bordering on the State of 
Maine, accordingly, are matters of interest, 
and, under some circumstances, of highest 
importance to the people of this State.

The colonial empire of Great Britain dated 
back to the charter of April 10, 1606, by 
which the people of the British nation were 
authorised to establish colonial governments 
in North and South Virginia, under a claim 
or title to the, territory bordering on the At 
lantie Ocean, between the thirty-fourth and 

_ „ forty-fifth degrees of north latittide. Sobse-
Thb Assault on a Wifi—Wm. J. Scully q°e°t grants to the companies of New Bog. 

was sgtiin brought before Mr Pemberton •and and Virginia extended this claim of 
yesterday upon a charge of having ill-need LV„t,k “n6land as far north as tbe forty.
b,.wh.e.„.... „d ,b, satire:} zuitsu
tact of habitual ill-treatment having been Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, 
established, the prisoner was ordered to , Ibe anginal grant by King James, under 
furnish security for his good behavior for six wiTdSrof *uob fading minds as Sir noouia hhMdt I. *4 „d ;'.J£ Ts,0™
in $250 each-in default to suffer three «on and Lord’Vo’on, contemplated^" he*£ 
months’ imprisonment, In the meantime, if «ablishment of plantations, communities or 
an amicable arrangement can be made, the °al*8 America, having the right of self-
S’ rr.^rr-~ t jsutsrsa
laxed. Scully left the dock weeping. imperial or home government. The system

flter yeeteiday morning with 80 passengers pla*.
and an average amount of freight. Among Increasing jealousy of the growing spirit 
the passengers were Hon Gèo, A. Walkem, eëàîfflîÎTttbe 00,0niat8 led «° 
W. E. Strooach, Ur M, A.R îÆfëS&ÎTJ&Sà&t
Robertson and Frank Tarbell. Mr Tarbell forth in .^original grant of April 18,/fiSe 
took with him an elegant double buggy and under which the colonies were tirât eetablieb- 
two horses, with which he intends to drive ho v ended oba,tere' tb<?ngb claiming 
to Soda Greek. ‘oba.a? j“'arge“®n‘ of the powers of 4

colonial governments, were, in point of fact,
#■

ORE.& CO., 688.
is and .Langley streets

IMG
SINE wore,
’SINE LOZENGES, j 
•SINE GLOBULES,
is for administering this poptf 
• weak digestion,
3TURED BY

per annum, or

N & SON,
^Row, Russell Square, Lon—

‘Boxes from 2s.

knd 8 oz. bottles.
I in >£ and 1 pints

[hates,
k a Dietetic Preparation,sup- 
pey in the Food of Invalida

n’s
Preparations

RS CAREFULLY
ED.

Trade Mark. Orders to be

Y, Victoria,
ant tor British Colombia.

Sentinel. The California—It is supposed that 
this steamer wilt leave Ban Francisco on 
Friday or Saturday lor this place.

ABOVE MAT BE
ng the season at the Book- 
.,Government street.
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